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 Civil Action No.:  04CV 1512 
 
 Honorable Robert B. Kugler 
  
 

   
 
SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION OF EQUITY RECEIVER FOR AUTHORITY 

TO MAKE INTERIM DISTRIBUTION TO 
CERTAIN TIER 2 STERLING BANK LTD. INVESTORS  

 
For the reasons stated in his supporting Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit A, 

Stephen T. Bobo, as Equity Receiver (the “Receiver”) for defendants Equity Financial 

Group, LLC, Tech Traders, Inc., Tech Traders, Ltd., Magnum Investments, Ltd., Magnum 

Capital Investments, Ltd., Vincent J. Firth, and Robert W. Shimer, by his attorneys, requests that 

the Court enter an order authorizing him to make provisional pro rata distributions to Tier 2 
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Sterling Bank Ltd. CMP Fund and DRL 20 Plus after they have submitted for his review and 

approval their respective proposed plans for allocating these amounts to their respective Tier 3 

investors, consistent with the provisions of this Court’s order of October 27, 2005, as follows: 

(a) A provisional pro rata distribution of $2,542,248.78 to CMP Fund; and  

(b) A provisional pro rata distribution of $337,093.76 to DRL 20 Plus. 

DATED:  December 6, 2005 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 

STEPHEN T. BOBO  
Equity Receiver  

 
 

    By:   s/  Jeffrey A. Carr    
        One of his attorneys 
 
Bina Sanghavi  
Raven Moore  
Sachnoff & Weaver, Ltd. 
30 South Wacker Drive, Suite 2900 
Chicago, IL  60606 
(312) 207-1000 
 
Matthew H. Adler 
Jeffrey A. Carr 
Pepper Hamilton LLP 
300 Alexander Park 
CN 5276 
Princeton, NJ 08543-5276 
Tel:  (609) 452-0808 
Fax:  (609) 452-1147 
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Matthew H. Adler (MA-4720)
Jeffrey A. Car (JC- I103)
Pepper Hamilton LLP
300 Alexander Park
CN 5276
Princeton , NJ 08543-5276
Tel: (609) 452-0808

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff

vs.

EQUITY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC,
TECH TRADERS, INC., TECH
TRADERS, LTD., MAGNUM
INVESTMENTS, LTD., MAGNUM
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, LTD.
VINCENT J. FIRTH, ROBERT W.
SHIMER, COYT E. MURRAY, and J.
VERNON ABERNTHY

Defendants.

Civil Action No. : 04CV 1512

Honorable Robert B. Kugler

AFFIDA VIT OF STEPHEN T. BOBO IN SUPPORT OF MOTION OF
EQUITY RECEIVER FOR AUTHORITY TO MAKE INTERIM DISTRIBUTION TO

CERTAIN TIER 2 STERLING BANK LTD. INVESTORS

Stephen T. Bobo first being duly sworn , states as follows:

I am submitting this affidavit in support of my motion for authority to make a

provisional interim distribution to certain Tier 2 Sterling Bank Ltd. investors for the ultimate

benefit of their Tier 3 investors.

I have personal knowledge of the contents of this affidavit and I am competent to

testify as to them.
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I am serving as Equity Receiver for Defendants Equity Financial Group, LLC

Tech Traders , Inc. , Tech Traders , Ltd. , Magnum Investments , Ltd. , Magnum Capital

Investments , Ltd. , Vincent J. Firth , and Robert W. Shimer, pursuant to the provisions of the

initial restraining order entered on April 1 , 2004 and several consent preliminary injunction

orders entered in this case.

Pursuant to authority from this Court, I have carred out an investor claim process

which requires all persons who invested funds with Tech Traders , Inc. and Shasta Capital

Associates LLC to submit proofs of claim , accompanied by documentary proof of all funds

invested with and received from the Defendants , in order to receive a distribution from the

receivership estate.

Sterling Bank Ltd.

On January 7 2005 , I moved this Court for authority to make an interim

distribution of estate funds on account of allowable investor claims. On March 31 2005 , I filed

my objections to certain investor claims and explained my bases for those objections. These

included objections to 5 of the 7 claims fied by the Sterling entities. Although I did not

specifically object to the claim submitted by Sterling Bank Ltd. , I explained why I recommended

that the claims of all 7 Sterling claimants should be aggregated for distribution purposes.

On September 26 2005 , this Court entered an order authorizing an interim

distribution of receivership funds on account of allowable investor claims and ruling on my

objections to the other claims. As to Sterling, the Court ruled that Sterling was to be provided a

hearng on the issue of aggregation in connection with its 7 claims.

Although Sterling Bank asserts that it placed a total of $9 350 000 with Tech

Traders on its claim form , $172 500 of that amount actually originated from Sterling
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Alliance Ltd. Sterling has since filed a brief in this case in which it agrees that Sterling Bank

actually placed $9 177 500 ($9 350 000 less $172 500) with Tech Traders not $9 350 000.

(Sterling Entities ' Memo. in Opp n to Mot. of Equity Receiver for Authority to Make Interim

Distribution on Account of Investor Claims , attached hereto as Att. 1 , at 7.

II. CMP Fund

Of this $9 177 500 , CMP Fund placed a total of $9 050 000 with Sterling Bank in

March 2004 and two other investors identified as 620 Market Street and Intertrust Anguilla

placed a total of $127 500. I have verified that $9 050 000 came from CMP Fund through

communications with its managing member and review of the claim form and supporting

documents submitted by CMP Fund. The claim form and supporting documents also provide the

identities of the ultimate beneficial owners of CMP Fund and the amounts of their respective

investments. Neither Sterling Bank nor 620 Market Street or Intertrust Anguilla has provided

such information.

CMP Fund is distinct from other investors that placed funds with one or more of

the Sterling entities for three reasons. First , a review of relevant documents shows that all the

funds that CMP Fund invested with Tech Traders through Sterling Bank came from third paries

and not from other Sterling entities or insiders , unlike the situation with other Sterling entities.

CMP Fund' s claim form and supporting documents also show that it transferred funds to Sterling

Bank for the sole purpose of investing with Tech Traders and did so shortly before April 1 , 2004

when this Court shut down Tech Traders ' operations. No other activities of Sterling Bank

therefore should affect the amount of CMP Fund' s proportionate interest in the receivership

distribution to be made to Sterling Bank. Second , CMP Fund has provided the CFTC and me the

identities of the ultimate beneficial owners of and the amounts of their respective investments
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again unlike the other Sterling entities. Consistent with the Court' s order dated

September 26 2005 , CMP Fund thus could readily submit for my review and approval a

proposed means of allocating any distribution amounts it receives to its Tier 3 investors. Third

because Sterling Bank made no prior withdrawals from Tech Traders , the amount of Sterling

Bank' s allowable claim (if it were not aggregated with those of the other Sterling entities) can

easily be calculated and CMP Fund' s pro rata share of that claim also can be easily calculated.

10. In recent months , my counsel and I have received and responded to numerous

telephone calls and letters from individual investors in the CMP Fund regarding the financial

hardship they face because Sterling Bank' s claim is currently disallowed - making them

ineligible for interim distributions at this time - and pleading for some interim relief.

11. In the interest of fairness and equity, and because I believe that an interim

distribution can be made to CMP Fund without prejudice to other investors , I request authority

from this Court to make a provisional interim distribution to CMP Fund consistent with the

proposed treatment of Sterling Bank as a Tech Traders Tier 1 investor, as detailed below.

III. DRL 20 Plus Fund

12. In addition to the $9 177 500 amount shown on Sterling Bank' s claim form , on

January 16 , 2004 , Sterling Bank transferred $1 200 000 to Tech Traders. Sterling Bank received

this entire amount on or about December 31 2003 from DRL 20 Plus - a fund under the same

management as CMP Fund. Although this transfer appears on Sterling Investment

Management s claim form and not on Sterling Bank' s claim form , DRL 20 Plus invested the

funds pursuant to an Investment Advisory Agreement with Sterling Bank (attached hereto as

Att. 2) and Tech Traders ' bank records clearly indicate that Sterling Bank not Sterling

Investment Management , transferred the funds to Tech Traders. (Wire Transfer advice for
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200 000 dated 01/16/04 , attached hereto as Att. 3). In addition to meeting with the CFTC and

, DRL 20 Plus has submitted its own claim form and supporting documents which verify that

it invested $1 200 000 with Sterling Bank and provide the identities of the ultimate beneficial

owners of DRL 20 Plus and the amounts of their respective investments. I also have confirmed

with the managing member of DRL 20 Plus that it invested $1 200 000 with Tech Traders

through Sterling Bank on the dates indicated above.

13. Like CMP Fund, DRL 20 Plus s claim form also shows that it transferred funds to

Sterling Bank for the sole purpose of investing with Tech Traders. No other activities of Sterling

Bank therefore should affect the amount of its proportionate interest in the distribution to be

made to Sterling Bank. Second, DRL 20 Plus also has submitted a claim form and supporting

documents that provide the CFTC and me with the identities of the ultimate beneficial owners

and the amounts of their respective investments. Consistent with the Court' s order dated

September 26 , 2005 , DRL 20 Plus thus could readily submit for my review and approval a

proposed means of allocating any distribution amount it receives to its Tier 3 investors. Finally,

because Sterling Bank made no prior withdrawals from Tech Traders , DRL 20 Plus s pro rata

share as a Tier 2 investor can be easily calculated.

14. As with CMP Fund, in recent months , my counsel and I have received and

responded to telephone calls and letters from individual Tier 3 investors in DRL 20 Plus

regarding the financial hardship they face because the Sterling claims are currently disallowed-

making them ineligible for interim distributions at this time - and pleading for some interim

relief. In the interest of fairness and equity, and for the reasons discussed above , I believe a

provisional interim distribution can be made to DRL 20 Plus without prejudice to other investors.

I therefore request authority from this Court to make a provisional interim distribution to
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DRL 20 Plus consistent with the proposed treatment of Sterling Bank as a Tech Traders Tier 1

investor, as detailed below.

IV. Recommended Amounts for Provisional Interim Distribution

15. In accordance with this Court' s order dated September 26 2005 , on

September 28 , 2005 , I filed revised schedules detailing the interim distribution amounts to be

reserved for each of the investor claimants on my list of objected-to claims. On

October 27 , 2005 , the Court entered an order directing me to reserve amounts in accordance with

these schedules. The schedules show that $4 634 410.34 (the "Sterling Reserve ) has been

reserved for all Sterling claims.

16. I have recommended that the Sterling claims be aggregated for distribution

purposes. If this recommendation is ultimately adopted, then the distribution to the Sterling

entities would , in effect , be reduced to make up for the $100 000 amount that Sterling Trust

(Anguila) received from Tech Traders in excess of its investment. Until the Court decides that

issue , I recommend that the entire $100 000 be withheld from a provisional distribution to CMP

Fund and DRL 20 Plus in order to avoid any possible prejudice to any other Sterling entity or its

respective investors.

17. I also recommend that the provisional interim distribution to CMP Fund and

DRL 20 Plus reflect a conservative approach to the issue of allocating distributions among the

Sterling entities. Although neither Sterling Bank nor CMP Fund or DRL 20 Plus ever received a

withdrawal of funds from Tech Traders and may well be entitled to a larger share of the Sterling

Reserve than other Sterling entities (and their respective investors) which did receive

withdrawals from Tech Traders , I propose that the provisional distribution to CMP Fund and
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DRL 20 Plus be based on a strict pro rata share of the Sterling Reserve. If it is later determned

that they are entitled to additional amounts , those amounts could be distributed at a later time.

18. Accordingly, the provisional distribution to CMP Fund and DRL 20 Plus should

be determned by calculating a pro rata amount of the Sterling Reserve for the total of

$10 250 000 that CMP Fund and DRL 20 Plus invested through Sterling Bank with Tech

Traders , and then subtracting the $100 000 holdback amount. Their combined shares of the

Sterling Reserve adjusted for the $100 000 holdback is $2 879 342.54. This $2 879 342.

amount should then be pro rated between CMP Fund and DRL 20 Plus. Based on its total

investment of $9,050 000 , CMP Fund' s pro rata share would be $2 542 248.78. Likewise, based

on a total investment of $1 200 000 , DRL 20 Plus s pro rata share would be $337 093.76.

19. I recommend making provisional pro rata distributions of $2 542 248.78 to CMP

Fund and $337 093.76 to DRL 20 Plus after they have submitted for my review and approval

their respective proposed plans for allocating these amounts to their respective Tier 3 investors

consistent with the provisions of this Court' s order of October 27 2005. In seeking the Court'

approval for making such provisional pro rata distributions , I do not intend to preclude or waive

the ability to seek approval of similar provisional distributions to other investors in the interest of

fairness and equity.

20. I have discussed this proposal with counsel for Sterling and the CFTC who have

informed me that their clients have no objection to th relief sought.

OFFICIAL SEAL"
JENNIFER L. IRAOI

NOTARY PUBLIC , STATE OF ILLINOIS
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12/12/2007
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BROWN & CONNERY, LLP
By: Warren W. Faulk, Esquire
360 Haddon Avenue

O. Box 539
Westmont, New Jersey 08108

8S6 854 8900 
Attorneys for The Sterling Entities

UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

Commodity Futures Trading Commission

. )

Plaintiff, 

Equity Financial Group LLC, 
Tech Traders, Inc., Tech Traders, Ltd., 

Magnum Investments, Ltd., Magnum 
Capital Investments, Ltd., Vincent J. Firth, )

Robert W. Shimer, Coyt E. Murray and J. 
Vernon Abernathy Defendants 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 04CV1512
vs.

MEMORADUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION
OF EQUITY RECEIVER FOR AUTHORITY TO MAKE

INTERIM DISTRIBUTION ON ACCOUNT OF INVESTOR CLAIMS

Sterling ACS Ltd. , Sterling Allance Ltd. , Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd., Sterling Ban

Limited Sterling (Anguila) Trust Ltd. , Sterling Investment Management Ltd and Strategic

Investment Portfolio LLC (collectively, the "Sterling Entities ), through their Undersigned

counsel, submit this memorandum in opposition to the motion of the Equity Receiver to make an

interi distribution on account of investor claims.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The Receiver goes to great lengths to convince the Court that his proposal for an interim

distribution is fair and equitable to all claimants. A close examination of his proposal reveals

that the opposite is tre. As is set forth in greater detail below, the Receiver s proposal is unfair

to the Sterling Entities for several reasons.

First, the Receiver groups aU seven of the Sterling Entities together and purorts to

object to their claims in ful. By grouping the Sterling Entity' s together and calculating their

proposed distribution jointly, the Receiver short-changes certain Sterling companies by requirig

them to absorb withdrawals made by others. In total, the Receiver deprives the companies of an

interim distrbution entitlement of$341 970.00. Each Sterlig Entitys claim should be

considered separately and the distrbution amount should be discounted only by withdrawals

made by that specific company.

Second, the receiver has treated any question raised about a Sterling Entity' s claim as an

objection to the entire claim. To the extent the Receiver has only a parial objection to a claim

made by a Sterling company, the Receiver should make an distrbution on the uncontested

portion of the claim. In this case, the uncontested portion is comprised of millions of dollars and

the interim distrbution would total $5, 155 , 666.64.

The proposed interim distribution also is inequitable because it fails to propose release of

the fuds held in Sterling (Anguila) 'frust' sname afMan Financial. The account never was in

Tech Traders ' name and the Receiver did not include the funds in his calculation of the amounts

available for distribution. Under the law, and considering that Sterling (Anguila) Trust is not a

defendant, the Receiver should not be allowed to continue to hold the $1.9+ millon now frozen
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at Man Financial. Indeed, the law mandates that these fuds be returned to the control of Sterling

(Anguila) Trust at this time - especially since it was not afforded due process in the form a

preliminar injunction hearng.

FACTS

Pursuant to the procedure approved by this Cour, the Sterlig Entities served proofs of

claims upon the Receiver on or about September 21 2004. Each entity submitted a separate

claim form and documentar support detailing its investments (deposits and withdrawal) with

defendant Tech Traders, Inc. Tech Traders ). The Sterling Entities received no notification

from the Receiver or his attorneys of any deficiency in their claim forms until October 29, 2004 -

several days afer Sterling (Anguila) Trust pointed out to the Court in its reply papers on its

penclg motion to intervene that no Sterling entity had received notification of any deficiency.

In its October 29, 2004 letter, the Receiver s counel - for the first time - pointed out certain

purorted "deficiencies" in the claims submitted by some of the Sterling Entities. The letter did

not indicate that the Receiver had any objection to the clais submitted by Sterling Bank Limited

and Sterling Casualty & Life Inurance Ltd. (Exhibit A to Declaration of Waren Faulk, Esq.

dated Februar 11 , 2005) ("Faulk Decl."). After gatherig the appropriate information, on

December 3, 2004, the Sterling Entities responded to the letter and addressed the so-called

deficiencies - most of which were based on nothing more than an erroneous understanding of the

facts. (Exhibit B to Faulk Decl.). The Sterling Entities then heard nothing from the Receiver

until Februar 2 2005 , when his counsel articulated several "questions" regarding the beneficial

This assertion was made in response to the Receiver s erroneous (and ultimately
false) assertion that he "notified (claimants) of the deficiencies and asked (them) to remedy
them
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owners of the deposited funds and withdrawals and deposits made by varous Sterling Entities

with Tech Traders. (Exhibit C to Faulk Dec!.). Since the Receive has never fonnally ariculated

any objections, we afford him the benefit ofthe doubt on ths motion and assume that amounts of

deposits or withdrawal which he questions are "objections

ARGUMENT

THE RECEIVR SHOULD BE REQUIRD TO CONSIDER
SEPARTELY THE CLAIM MAE BY EACH STERLING ENTITY

The Receiver s distrbution plan is flawed and should be rejected by the Cour because it

incorrectly and inappropriately lumps together all of the Sterling Entities. In doing so, the

Receiver deprives Sterling Ban Ltd. , Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd., Sterling Investment

Management, Ltd. and Strategic Investment Portfolio of the full amount of the distrbution to

which they would be entitled under his proposed fonnula. Equity requires that the Receiver

separately consider the claim made by each entity and calculate the amount ofthe distribution by

considering only the withdrawals made by that entity.

The Sterling Entities are distict companes, incorporated in different countries, with

different licenses, different ownership and different clients whose money they invested with Tech

Traders.

Sterling ACS Ltd. is a financial and corporate services provider organized and licensed
pursuant to the laws of The Bahamas.

It is disconcerting that in the Receiver s original affidavit accompanying his
moving papers he chose not to reveal the names of the claimants and only identified the agreed
upon and disputed clais by number. The Receiver s reluctance to openly reveal the names of
the claimants demonstrates his unwillngness to have claimants call into question the propriety of
his choices.
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Sterling Allance Ltd. is a company organized under the laws of the Bahamas.

Sterling Ban Limited is a Class One ban licensed in the nation of Saint Lucia.

Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd. is a Class One insurance company licensed under
British law in the terrtory of Angula.

Sterling Investment Management Ltd. is a company organized under the laws of Anguilla.

Sterling Trust (Anguila) Ltd. is a Class One trust company licensed under British law in
the terrtory of Anguila.

Strategic Investment Portfolio LLC is a Delaware limited liability company.

Since each of these companies is a distinct entity, the Receiver should be required to treat

them individually. It is inequitable for the Receiver to deprive a Sterling company (and its

clients) which made no withdrawals from its account with Tech Traders of its appropriate

distrbution because it shaJes the name "Sterling" with another company which made

withdrawals. While the Receiver might properly consolidate multiple accounts related to one

entity for puroses of calculating the distribution amount, that is not the case here. The Sterling

Entities are discrete companes fonned under different laws for specific puroses. They have

different licenses and operate in different countres. They are owned by different individuals and .

entities and have different offcers and directors.3 Most importantly, they each service different

clients and only a small percentage of their deposits with Tech Traders is capital belonging to the

entity. Thus, when the Receiver short-changes one entity based on the withdrawal of another, he

actually is takng money away from the innocent clients of the entity that did not make the

withdrawal and redistrbuting it to other victims of Tech Traders. That result is inequitable and

While some of the owners and/or directorofthe Sterling Entities overlap, there is
not a perfect identity of ownership

. .
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the Receiver s attempt to treat the Sterling Entities as one claimant should be rejected. 4

It is clear the Receiver chooses to consider the Sterling Entities as one company because

in doing so the net distrbution payable to the companes is signficantly less than if a distrbution

were calculated for each company separately. The basic distrbution method proposed by the

Receiver is to pay each claimant 38% of the funds invested minus the previous withdrawals. So

for example, the Receiver calculates the distrbution he proposes to pay claimant Quest for Life

(claim no. 55), by taking the fuds invested as per the claim form ($2 850 000), multiplyig that

amount by 38% to derive a gross pro rata amount ($1 080 000), and subtracting previous

withdrawals made from Tech Traders ($870 000) to yield a total distrbution of$2l3 , 000.

Rather than perfoTI this calculation for each of the Sterling Entities, the Receiver treats them as

ifthey were one company by takg 38% ofthe total fuds invested by each company and

subtracting the sum of all withdrawals made by each company. In performing this calculation in

bulk rather than separately for each entity, the Receiver short-changes the Sterling Entities by

requiring the clients ofthose entities that had no or relatively small withdrawals in comparison to

their claim amounts to make up for larger withdrawals by other entities.

In total, the Receiver determnes that iftheir claims were not disputed, the Sterling

Entities would be entitled to a lump sum distrbution of$4 819 358.74. However, if the Receiver

were to perform ths calculation separately for each company, the net distribution to the Sterling

Entities would be $5 161 328.70 - a difference of$341 970.66. The following char ilustrates

To the extent the Receiver feels that based on withdrawals certain ofthe Sterling
Entities should be named as relief defendants, the Receiver should be required to seek out all
such relief defendants and attempt to recapture any profits they made. The Sterling Entities have
provided the CFTC with the identity of many such relief defendants as well as some
documentation of the monies distrbuted to the third paries.
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. the interim distribution each Sterling Entity would be entitled to receive under the Receiver

proposed distrbution method if it were considered separately.

Name of Claimant Funds Invested Previous Net Cash Gross Net
Withdrawals Balance Distribution Distrbution

Amount Amount

Sterling ACS Ltd. 480 000 $724 370 $755 629 $562,400

Sterling Alliance $250 000 $175 000 $75 000 $95 000
Ltd.

Sterling Ban, Ltd. $9, 177,500 177,500 487 450 487,450

Sterling Casualty & $190 000 $190 000 $72 200 $72,200
Insurance Ltd.

Sterling Investnent 567 845 $240 000 327,845 735 781 $1,495 781
Management, Ltd.

Sterling Trust $100 000 ($100 000)
(Anguila), Ltd.

Strategic $278 678 $278 678 $105 897 $105 897
Investment
Portfolio

TOTAL: $15,944 023 239,370 $14 704 652 $6,058 728 161 328

In short, the Receiver should not be permitted to deprive the individual Sterling companies

of their proper distributions by inappropriately grouping them together. His decision to treat these

separately formed, owned, licensed and fuctioning companes which primarly invested funds with

Tech Traders on behalf of different clients as a single claimant is without basis in law or fact and

should be rejected by the Cour.
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II.

THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO MAK A DISTRIBUTION
ON THE PART OF A CLAIM TO WHICH HE HAS NO OBJECTION

The Receiver s proposed interim distrbution plan also should not be approved by the

Court because it does not allow for distrbutions on claims to which the Receiver only objects to

in part. It is well settled that "any distrbution of assets by . . . a receiver is to be done equitably

and fairly - with similarly situated investors or customers treated similarly. Securities and

Exchange Commission v. Credit Bancorp. Ltd.. 194 F. D. 457, 464 (S. Y. 2000); see also

Securties and Exchange Commission v. Ellot, 953 F.2d 1560 , 1569 (2d Cir. 1992) (upholding

...

distrct cour' s decision to distrbute assets ratably because (aJll investors were defrauded.

Securties and Exchange Commission v. Credit Bancorp, Ltd. 2000 WL 1752979 at 28 (S.

2000) ("the fudamental priciple governng adoption of a distrbution plan is that it should be

equitable and fair, with similarly situated investors treated alike.

Here, the Receiver s proposed interim distrbution plan does not comport with the law.

The Receiver s plan must be equitable and fair to all claimants, including those whose claims are

not objected to in full. In his moving papers, the Receiver argues that the Cour should allow a

parial distrbution at this time because it would be unfair to "wait until all objection are resolved

before makng a distrbution. " (Receiver s Motion

, p.

8). However, the Receiver s plan does not

follow the rule it heralds. He proposes that the Sterlig Entities wait until every question he has

regarding each Sterling Entities is resolved before any ofthe companies receives a distrbution

notwthstading the fact that he only has "questions" regarding handful of deposits and

withdrawals made by a few of the companes. Even if the Cour were to temporarly treat the
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Receiver s "questions" as "objections" and permit him to hold those amounts, the uncontested

portion ofthe Sterling Entities claims is comprised of milions of dollars and the interim

distribution (at 38%) would total $5 155 666. Given the magntude ofthe Sterling Entities

claims, equity requires that the Receiver make an interim distributiOli pursuant to his proposed

formula on that portion ofthe fuds invested with Tech Traders that he is not questioning. The

amounts due to each entity is calculated as follows:

Sterling Management Ltd.

The Receiver's Februar 2, 2005 letter fails to raise any "questions" with respect to

Sterling Investment Management Ltd. which have any bearng on the amount of fuds it invested

with Tech Traders or its withdrawals. Thus, as set forth in the distrbution char in Point I above

Sterling Management is entitled to an interim distribution calculated as follows: funds invested

per clai form ($4 567 845.00), multiplied by 38% ($1 735 781.10), minus previous

withdrawals ($240 000) to yield a distrbution of$1 495 781.00.

Sterling Ban Limited

Similarly, with respect to Sterling Ban Limited, the Receiver raises no "questions" in his
: L

. .

letter which have any bearng on the amount of funds it invested with Tech Traders or its

withdrawals. It is therefore entitled to the following interi distrbution: fuds invested per

claim form ($9 177 500.00), multiplied by 38% ($3 487 450.00), minus previous withdrawals

($0) to yield a distrbution of$3,487,450.00.

5 Notably, Sterling Bank Ltd. has been informed that the customer responsible for
$9.05 milion dollars of the Tech Traders investment amount separately submitted a claim
form to the Receiver. As such, the amount is not properly included as a Sterling Ban
claim except to the extent that it wishes to preserve the client' s claim and preserve its
rights. Without the $9.05 milion, SterlingBan Ltd. is entitled to an interim distribution
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Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd.

The Receiver s letter also raises no "questions" with respect to the claim submitted on

behalf of Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd. Accordingly, it is entitled to an interi distrbution

calculated as follows: fuds invested per claim form ($190 000.00), multiplied by 38%

($72 200.00), minus previous withdrawals ($0) to yield a distrbution of $72, 200.00.

Strategic Investment Portfolio

As to Strategic Investment Portfolio , the Receiver s letter asks for proof of a $14 900

deposit (question # 32 (a)). Assuming for the sake of arguent that this deposit was not made

,'.

and should be discounted against the funds invested with Tech Traders, then Strategic Investment

Portfolio is entitled to an interim distribution calculated as follows: funds invested ($263 778),

multiplied by 38% ($100,235.64), minus previous withdrawals ($0) to yield a distrbution of

$100,235.64.

In sum, the law requires the Receiver s distribution plan to be equitable and fair to all

claimants. His failure to allow for distributions on that par of a claim which he does not fid

objectionable does not comply with the law - especially where the "objection" is to an

insignificant portion ofthe claim. Accordingly, ifthe Receiver has a parial objection to a claim

equity requires that he make an interim distribution on the part of the claim to which he has no

objection.

calculated as follows: fuds invested per claim form ($127,500), multiplied by 38%
($48,450), minus previous withdrawals ($0) to yield a distrbution of $48,450. Of course
the client should get the balance of$3 439000. 
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III.

THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO RELEASE THE FUNDS
IN THE MAN FINANCIAL ACCOUNT TO STERLING TRUST(ANGUILLA)

The Receiver s proposed interim distrbution plan is flawed because it does not allow for

the retu of the nearly $2 milion belonging to Sterling Trust (Anguilla) held at Man Financial.

From the outset of this action this Court has recognzed that these fuds are distinguishable from

the other fuds held by the Receiver. In denyig the Sterling Entities first motion to intervene

seeking the release of their fuds, the Cour distinguished the fuds held in the Man account as

different because "the money in that account or the large portion of the money in that account. . .

apparently did not go though the Tech Traders bank account" (Exhibit D to Faulk Decl.).

The Receiver has now had over 10 months to conduct his investigation. Durng ths time

he has not moved to amend his complaint to name any of the Sterling companes as defendants.

As the Receiver has not alleged any wrongdoing on the par of the Sterling Entities, he has no

legal authority to continue to hold the funds in the Man Financial account. Accordingly the

Cour must require the Receiver release the fuds to Sterling (Anguila) Trust.

Courts unifonnly have held that the assets of a non-par against whom no wrongdoing is

, .

alleged canot be frozen by a trtee. See SEC v. Black 163 F.3d 188 , 197 (3r Cir. 1998)

(lifting freeze of certain investor fuds because no wrong doing alleged against the investors);

see also SEC v. O. Cherif, 933 F.2d 403, 413 (7 Cir. 1991) (lifting freeze of assets ofnon-part

against whom no wrongdoing was alleged).

In Black, the SEC filed an action agaist an investment advisor alleging that it was

carng assets on its books at materially inated values , had incurred massive trading losses
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which it was concealing from its clients and was continuing to accept funds from new clients

(without disclosing information regarding these losses) and using those funds to fulfill its

obligations to existing clients. Id. at 191. Imediately after filing the action, the SEC obtained

an order fteezing all of the defendants ' assets and appointing a trstee.

The trtee identified four general categories of investment relationships between

defendants and their investor clients - A, B, C and D - and reported on their activities. Id. at 192.

The injunction initially issued by the court was overbroad and, after a hearig, the distrct cour

issued an order releasing all fuds of the A, B and D clients from the fteeze. Id. atl93. On

appeal, the Third Circuit affirmed the distrct cour' s release ofthe funds holding that " (i)mplicit

. .

in the Distrct Court's ruling was a finding that the Trustee s investigation had not adduced any

proof either that the Category A, B or D fuds were, or could be deemed, assets of the

defendants, or that the investors themselves were implicated as 'wrongdoers

' . . .

Id. at 196. The

Third Circuit also rejected the SEC' s argument that the cour had the authority to continue to

impose the asset freeze over the A, B and D accounts pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

66 since the freeze was par of an ongoing receivership governed by the jursdictional provisions

of the federal securities laws. It held that there is statute or case law which authorizes a court

to freeze the assets of the investors against whom no wrongdoing is alleged. Id. at 196 - 197.

Similarly, in SEC v. O. Cherif 933 F.2d 403 (7th Cir. 1991), the SEC brought an action

6 The cour also noted that although the Trustee s report discussed the existence of
evidence showing commingling and transfers between pooled and non-pooled accounts,
there (was) no evidence that ths was done by anyone other than defendants. Transfers or

invasion of the pooled account for the benefit of others accomplished by (the defendants)
do not implicate the A, B and D investors in such a way as to make their assets the proper
subject of a freeze based on defendants s wrongdoing. Id.
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against Cherif for violations ofthe anti-fraud provisions of the federal securties laws. Cherif

used his identification card to enter a ban after hours and obtain confidential information about

tender offers and leveraged buyouts being financed by the ban. Id. at 406. He then made trades

using at least one brokerage account in the name of his cousin, Sanchou, who lived overseas.

The SEC obtained a TRO and ultimately a preliminar injunction against Cherif and Sanchou

enjoinng them from tranferrng or disposing of their assets. Id. at 407. Sanchou subsequently

moved to vacate the preliminar injunction on several grounds including that in the absence of

any alleged securties violations on his par, the court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over him.

Id. The distrct cour denied the motion.

On appeal, the Seventh Circuit found that the distrct cour did not have subject matter

jurisdiction over Sanchou sufficient to justifY divesting him ofthe fuds now in his account. Id.

at 413. The cour ruled that nothing in 15 U.S. C. 78u or the case laws " authorizes a cour to

freeze the assets ofa non-pary, one against whom no wrongdoing is alleged. Id. at 414.

Here, like in Black and Cherif there is no allegation of Wrongdoing against Sterling Trust

(Anguila) and, consequently, no authority to restrain its assets. Moreover, the assets themselves

clearly do not belong to Tech Traders and were not par of the Shasta private placement. In his

moving papers the Receiver aclmowledges that the nearly $2 millon in frozen account number

7 In determining whether an injunction was properly granted for violations of the
Commodity Exchange Act, the case law developed under the Securties and Exchange Act
. is pertinent because the injunction provisions under these two acts are the same " in all
material respects. Commodity Futures Trading Commission v. J.S. Love & Associates
Options, Ltd., 422 F.Supp. 652 , 660 (S. Y. 1976); See, also, Commodity Futures
Trading Commission v. British American Commodity Options, 560 F.2d 135 (2nd Cir.
1977) and J. Kelleyv. A. Car, 442 F.Supp. 346, 356 (W. I. 1977), revd. on other
grounds.
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37923 at Man Financial in the name of Sterling Trust (Angulla) are distinct from the

approximate $17 750 000 he is holding in accounts transferred from Tech Traders and the

Shimmer escrow account (Receiver s Moving Papers

, p.

8 and 19).

The Receiver has had ample time to conduct his investigation with respect to these fuds.

On or about April 1 , 2004, simultaneous with the filing of this action, the CFTC filed a motion

for an ex parte statutory restraining order and preliminar injunction. In support of that motion,

the CFTC submitted a memorandum of fact and law as well as exhibits which contained

affidavits and other documents. Nothing in the CFTC' s submissions made reference to culpable

conduct by the Sterling Entities and they were not named as defendants. On or about April 30,

2004, the Sterling Entities moved to intervene in this action in an effort to obtain the release of

. .

their fuds. The CFTC and the Receiver opposed this motion, primarly on the ground that it had

only been one month since the freeze was put in place and that they had not had ample time to

conduct an investigation. Specifically, in distinguishing SEC v. Black the CFTC noted that in

: . 

Black the movant sought modification ofthe freeze eight months after its institution" while in

this case "one month has passed since the institution of the freeze, which is hardly enough time

for the Receiver to make a proper investigation into the nature, amount and ownership ofthe

fuds sought by the Sterling Entities or to explore their connection to the fraud." (Plaintiffs

Opposition to Motion to Intervene

, p.

18). ori May 14, 2004 ths Cour held a hearing on the

Sterling Entities motion to intervene and at the conclusion ofthe hearng stated its reasons for

denyig the motion. Significantly, in refuing to release any funds to the Sterling Entities at that

time the Cour noted as follows:

Now there may be a different consideration regarding
37923, the Man Pro account. The money in that account or
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the large porton of the money in the account...
apparently... did not go though the Tech Traders banaccount. 

(Exhibit D to Faulk Decl.). The Cour, however, detenined that even the fuds in the Man Pro

account should not be released at that time because "the connection between Tech Traders and

these Sterling Entities at the very least requires further inquir and investigation." Afer months

of discovery, the CFTC amended its complaint to include additional partes and conduct.

Sterling (Anguila) Trust - and none of the other Sterlig companes for that matter - is named

as a defendant or wrongdoer.

The Receiver can no longer argue that he has not had suffcient time to investigate the

fraud conducted by Tech Traders and the other defendants. He has had over 10 months to

conduct his investigation. In SEC v. Black the Cour lifted the freeze and returned the movants

fuds after only 8 months. Sterling Trust (Anguila) is not accused of any wrongdoing, holds the

account at Man Financial in its own name and has provided proof that it fuded the account.

Consequently, its assets must be released.

'y'
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Cour should reject the Receiver s proposed interim

distrbution plan and require the Receiver to pay distributions to the Sterling Entities as follows:

1) Sterling Management Ltd. - $1 495 781.00; 2) Sterling Ban Limited - $3,487,450.00; 3)

Sterling Casualty & Insurance Ltd. - $72 200.00; 4) Strategic Investment Portfolio - $100 235.64;

and 5) the Sterling (Angulla) Trust account at Man Financial.

Dated: Februar 11 2005
Westmont, New Jersey

Respectfully submitted,

Is/ Waren W. Faulk
Waren W. Faulk
Brown & Cmmery, LLP
360 Haddon Avenue

O. Box 539 
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
Attorneys for the Sterling Entities

Of Counsel:

Marin P. Russo , Esq.
Marie V. Russo , Esq.
Kurzman Eisenberg Corbin Lever & Goodman LLP
One North Broadway
White Plains, New York 10601

, .
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DRL TWENTY PLUS FUND

and

DRL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

and

STERLING BANK LIMITED

INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT

Dated the 29th day of December 2003

Inn.lDeat AdvllOry A,mmeat datcd :Z9 December 1003.

2/1

DRLll14
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THIS INVESTMNT ADVISORY AGREEMENT is made the 2911 day of Decmber 2003.

AMONGST

(t) DRL 1WENTY PLUS FUND LIMITD, . company incorprate under the lawl of the Bahama. whoseregf8tere offce fa located The British Colonial Centr. of Commerce, 4ft Floor, 1 Bay Street, Nassau,
Bahamas (the ' Company");

AND

(2) DRL INTRNAnONA CORPORATION, a company Incrporated undar the laWI of the Bahamas whose.regietered offce fa localed 811" Flool, Nodolk Houle Annex, Nassau, Bahamas (Ihlt "Manager"); and

AND

(3) Starting Slnll Llmlla, I copany Incorporated under the l,wl of Saint Lucia whose registere offce Islocated at Th. Mutal Building, Choc Bay, Saint Luci, West Indies (the "Adv/lor".

WHEREAS

Th. Manag.r hal selecl the Advllor to act 81 Investmnt Advisor of the Compay pursuant to Claule 13 ofthe Inveatmnt Adso Agreement (the "IAwlMlent MvllolY AQreement') dated Decmber 29", 200,here betwn th Company and the Manager.

NOW THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE a8 folows:

INTERREATION

Administrator

1. Saw where the context reuire. otherwise, th (eDewlng exprelona shall have the following meanlngs:-

Arels

Directors

"Offering
Memorandum

Investments"

"Partcipating
Shares

Cardlna' Intematlonal fund Servcel Umlle or such other mutual funcladmlnl.trator for tha time being appinted by th Company ..11 administror.

The Arte/II of Association of th Company for th time being In forc and anyI'ference hlreln to an Arcle shall be tuen to ,,"r to the Aricles unlesl
OCrwise specied.

The Board of DI,.ctrs appointed by the Company whose Identitis shall 
notifd to th. Manager frm time to lime.

The Offering Memorandum apprve -by"the-lrctorund 1:ted.
September 1 , 1997, and any furter Information Meornda, Suppemental or
Addendum thereto.

Tha Invetments of the Company coriling all the .."11 of th Copany rBlpeel of whch th AdYlr wil render advice under the term. of this
AQrement.

The Partpati Sharel of US$O.01 .Ich pit value In tl1 Copany.

Unlesl the context otherwse l8ul1 .nd excpt .& vard or otherwise specIed In this Agreementwor and elCrenion8 contained In thl8 Agreent shaH bear th lime meanin 8& In the ArtclsPROVDED THT any altration or amendmnt of 11- Are/u shall not be effct for th pUlpOSBS ofthis Agreement unless th Manager shall by endorseent hereon or otslWe hall "Hnte thereto.
APPOINTMENT AND CONTROL

2. Th Complny and th Manager hereby appoint the Advlaor to provide Ih services aet out below Inaccrdance with th Arlcla and 8ubj-ct to the provisions hereor.

3. All ad/vie. engaged in under the provlslona of thi$ Agreement by the Advisor on behalf of the Company
ahall be.ubjed to the overall pollciea, direcon. and cotrol orlbs Dlrectera.

IDRLl115/
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DUTIES AS INVSTMENT ADVISOR

4. During the continuance of Ita appointment, lIe Advisor shall render such advice to th Company and the
Managr 18 the Company or thl Maager may from time to time I'quir, In conneon with the Invtment
of the money. Ind ..eta of th Coany, and In partcui.,. without liming th generlUty of th foregoing,
and PROVIDED ALWAYS THT thy Ir. klpt fully Informed of the .ums IVIHable for investnte. the
Advso IIIU:-

(8) recommnd to the Company and the Manager the manner In whic any moneys of the
Copany might be Invelled;

cany out any reviews of the Inve.trenta of the Camplny whenever the Advisor ehall deem
necessary or Ihe Company or th Managr shall rea.onebly require;

(b)

(c) obain for th Company monthly valuation. of such Investments or other Illets of the
Comany 81 the Company or the Manager may realonably require:

remmnd to the Company and the Manager the manner In which monies require for the
purose. of the Company Ihould be rlallsed;

Cd)

(8) adYise the Camplny cocerning all actions which It appers to th Advisor the Company and
the Mlnager should c:lder lIking to carry Into effect luc purclse and sal programms;

prepa.. materil other thIn accunts for Inclllon In annual or othr report of the Company
whenever the Company or th Manager may reasonay reir;

(f)

(g)

execut Ind Clny out the Investmnt strategy as agred fro ti to lime by the Dlrect Ind
noted to the Advir;

have 80le autority and responsibilty for causing the Inwltment an renvetment of the
Investmnt place Dr held In any Broker accunt of which the Advisor has a properly excutedpor of atorny and autori; (h)

(i) to proid to the Admlnltrtor on a timely bais such full and coprehenllve details of all
trading an Inveltmenl transact efected on behalf of th Company al may be reasonably
reuire to enable lhe Admlnl.tror Ii compte the peric net ...et value of the Company Inaccance with lhe Aric," and the Informtion Memol1ndum; Ind
to promUy review and approve or disarove the periodic net asset value of the Company
computed by .nd provided to th Advisor by the Adinstrtor on luch occsions Ihe
Admlnlltrator shall In wrtin; r.quest

For th evoldance of doubt the Adisor Ihln hav no autori to open Iccunts on behalf of the
Coany or In It nam wi any bank, broer or other finanal Inltlutlon wilhut the exreaa wrn
aulhorll8ln of th Comp.

INESTMENT POUCY

6. In carrying out thir cIull hereunder, the Advisor aha' hive regard to:-

(a) the priary purl. of the Company'l InvIstment policy from time 10 time communicate In
wrig by the Copany;

Iny rellrctlon. for the lime being contained In th Merandm and Artcles of Asoclation of
the Compeny wi reard to InY8tmnt or borrings;

(b)

(c) th entitlement af th holde,. of Participating Shars or the Company to require redemption of
luc Partciating Shar..;

th tenns of any exhange conlrol requlrlments .nd any other prt or fute govemmenta
requlrement_; 

(d)

(e) any other matt to Which. prudent Advl80r to Bny Invellnt portolio should reasonably PlY
regard In the propr dischrge of his duties.

iDRLl1161
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AGENTS AND ADVICE

6. The Advisor Bhall be at libert in the performance of their duts Ind In the exercise of any of the powers
an discrtion VNtI In them h.l'under to let by reapenaible off1C11 or a r..ponsible offr for th time
being and to employ end PlY In agent to perform or a..lat In perfrming any or 811 of the servs, duts
and otllgatlos reuired to be performed herender by th Advi80r. Furter the Advisor mey aet or rely
upon Ih opinion or advice of or any informalln obtained from an broker, lawyer, valuer or otr apart
whIther reportg th Company or to th Advisor or not and the Advisor shaD not be responllble for Iny losl
oconed by their 80 actng.

7: Thl Ac/r.or may refer any legal question to the legal advisors of the Company for the time being (whOle
name shall from li to tlrne be notified by th Complny to the Advlor OJ.toJaal.avllr...1e by. .theAdvior an may autorfs. any such legBI advlsora to tae opinion of counsel on any matter or diffculty and
may act on any opinion givn by such leg.' advlso.. or counsel wllhout being reponsible for the
earr.ctnell thref or for eny result which mey follow from 10 doing.

DEAUNGS WI OTHER PERSONS

8. The Advisor I. In Indep.ndent contra or whoae dutes hereunder ,haD not preclude the Advisor from
providing servces of a like nature to any other persn IIrm or corporation.

REMUNERATION OF THE ADVISOR

9. In conalderation of the servlc performed by the Advisor hereunder, the Advisor .hall b. entilled to receive
from Ihe Manager the followg fee:

3333% per month of Fundi Under Managemnt calculate at the clOH of trading on th lalt clay of.
given month. Advisor wi decluctauch fie from the grol trding g81na of Funds Under Managemnt for
the gien mont. Advisor wiD provide to Manlger by the 20ft day of the followng month In 

auditd
rsprt .hawln Slroll giN for the given month, the fe plld to th Adisor, end !h tolal net gain for
the alWn month. Oter than the Advor fe thet " deductd by the Advilor from gr08 gains, no feewill be paid direct to the Advisor. Ador execl posilve mont g81na on th Funds UndrMal1gemt in excess of 1.% per month, 80 that, net of fee to th Advisor, gains to th Fund Bre
equal to or greater than 1% per monlh.

In the cale of .uch dispute IS II mentioned In clauaa11 thelnve.lment Manager shall pay th fees payableon the due date, if any, al shan not be dilpuled and the balance foth after th declalon of an
Inpendent firm of auditors chosen by the auditrs of the Company in their abaolute dlaClon.

10. All fes and OOa'998 PIyabl. to the Advisor pUl1uant to th. Agreent ahall be peld In USD.

11. In the event of any disput aring II to the amount of the Advisor'. fees hel8nder the lame shell be
referred to the Independent audito chosn by the auditrs of the Campln, fo such a.tlment who shall
be entltted to mike such furter or other adjustments as may In the clum8tnces appar to them to be
apppriate and whose decion ihan be reardlK aa a d8Cion of an expert an not of an arbitator and
eha" eccrdingly be /lnellnd binding upon the parties hereto.

DELEGATION

12. Th Advisor ahall be enllUed to delgate the whle or Iny plrt ar part of thr functona, power., discrtion
duts and abllaton.. hereunder or an of them to any perton. firm or cororation approved by the
Company In wring (whch conllt .hall not be uN'.ailonably withheld and Iny auch delegaUon may be on
auc tel1 Ind conditns .1 the Advir think fit PROVIDED AlWAYS THT th Adisor ahall remain
liable hereundr for any aet or omission of Iny such pen fi or corporation .s If such eet or ornlsslonwe.. their ow AND THAt any IUch . der..tfon..ehall 1.8 noflne by th AdIBor In writing to the
Acmlnlltrator.

TERINAnON

13. The Adisor shall be entied 10 resign thir appolnlmenl hereunder after an Initl period of three yel":-

(a)

(b)

by giving not leu tIat ninety days ' notice In wring to the Compay;

forwith upon givin notce 'n dng If the Company IhaD commit any breach of It obligation.
under thla Agrement end IheU fail wiin thirt days of reJpt of wrn noUce lerved by the
Advior reuiring it 10 to do, to make goo such breech; and

jDRLl1171
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(c) fortth, upon givin notice in wrlUng to the Company If the Company IhaD go into liquidation
(excpt a volunlary liquidation for the purpose of reconsitudon or amalgamation upon terms
previously appved in writing by the Advllor) or if a reiver of .ny of !he .saela of the
Copany II eppolnted;

14. The Company or !he Manager may terminate the appointment of the Advilor:-

(a)

(b)

by givg not less than thirt days' noti In wrig to the Advior;

forlhwth, upon givng notice In wrng If the Advisor shall comit any breach of their
obUgationl under !hla Agrement and lihall fan within thir daY' of receipt of notice served by
the Copan requiring II so to do, to make goo IUch breach;

(c) fortwi, upon givng noUce In wrting to the Advisor If the Advisor goes Into liquidation (except
voluntary liquld.tion for the purpose of reconstruon or amalgamation upon terms

plUv/ously approv In wriing by th Compny) or 'f 8 reivr la appointe of any of the
8888. of the Advllor, or

forlhw upon giving notic In wriing If, In the opinion of the Directors, the Advisor caus.. the
Copany or Ita Directors to be In breach of any obligation lrlng under the Mutual Funda Ac,
1999 of The Bahaas, or eny subsequent amndment or reenactent theref.

(d)

15. On termintion of the eppolntment of the Advisor under the provJslol1 of thl precding Claus.., IUch
termination ahall be wiout prejudice to eny Intecd8lt liabil of the Advisor. Th Ac&or IhaD be
entltll to receive III fee. and other monlel acced dUI up to the date of such tennlnation but ,hilll not
be snWed to copenaatlon In respect of suc terminlUon.

16. The AIvllor lIa_. on the termination of !hir appointment under the prvilona of the preing Clau..s,
deliver to luc peRona 8athe Company Ihall dirct all boka of ICCUnt, registeR, corrapondnce Bnd
records of all and every delcription relating to the afan of the Company whch are in their po8Saslon.

ASIGNMENT

17. Without prejudice to Clause 14 neither th benefi nor the burdn of this Agreement shall be alllgntd by
eiter plrt laYe with the content of the othr part.

INSTRUCTIONS

18. The Advisor shal not be unclr any liabilty on accunt of anyting done or aured by them in goo fait onth wrn Instrcton of anyone or more of the Directors of the Camp.ny.

NOTIES

19. An not to be given herender shan be In wrting and may be aerv by being left at or posted to the
add,. let out above of th8 pany for whic It i8 intended or luch other .ddress as such part may 
time to time noti In writing. A noce so poste shill be deemed to be served It th elCretion Df uwn
days alr poing end In proving HlIc by post It lhall be 8ufclent to prove that an envelope containing
th notic WI duly addl'sl8. 8t1mpd and pote.

INDENJnE

20. The Advisor (which In this C/.UH ahallinclude al direetonl, oflClrs and employees of th Adsor and any
agent, sub-ntrr or delegate Ippointed by the Adisor) .hall not be lale for any Ion or damage
aufre by the Company or any Shlreholcer arising dire or Indirecty ou or any err of Judgment Drovrsight or m/tl of I8 on th part of the Adisor, made or eommlted In good faith In th performnce
of their dull.. hereunder, and the Adsor IhaD no In the absnce of negnce or wilfl default, be
reponllble tor any 1088 or damage whch the Company may sull or sufer II the IHIt of or In th
couf' of th dlacherge of thlr eMl hereunder .nd the Comany shall innif and hold harmlt.. the
AdvilOr against al cialms 8nd demlnds (Includin 0011 and 8xpnStl arising thlre frm or indental
therto) whic may be ma agt the Ador 'n ruptc or any Io or damg. 8uI1IIned Dr .ufere by
any third part, othtI.. thin by reson of the negligence or wilf deflult of the Advllor.1 .fo/8ald.

21. lbe Adr Iha.8end to the ClrectDr IS soon .s pOlllblt all notlcel of cllim. aummon888 or wrill whi
thay receive frm third parts In relation to the alfalrs of the Company and no liabilty of any IDrt shall beadmi and no undertking givn nor aha II any offr. prmise or payment be made or legal expenss
incu"ed by the Advisor In relation to any such cI.im summns or wr wihDut thl written consent of the
Company who ,haD be entitled, If they do desire, to lake over and conduct th defence of 8ny acton or 
procue any claim for Indemnity or damage. or otherwla against any third part. 

IDRL1118I 
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22. The Advisor Ihall not be requited to take any legal action on behalf of thl Company 
unless fully IndemnIfied

10 their reasonble aat/,flcton for costl and leblfitiel. If th Company reuirll the Advsor In any capacity
to tae any acton, whch In their opinion might make them or their nomine.. liable for the payment of
moey or liable In any othr way, the Advilor shill be kept Ind.mnlred In Iny "a80nable amount and formsalafactory to thm as a prereuisite 10 !lking IUch acton.

MISCELLEOUS

25. No failure on the part or either patt to exercie, and no delay on It part in exercising, any right or remedunder thil Agreement will oprate II a wai'r threof no wil Iny single or palt8I exercise of any right orreme preude any other or furter .Xlrel.e theref or th..xerdll of Dny other right or remedy. The
rihts and remdies provied In this Agrement ar. cuulative and not exclueive of any rights or remediesprovide by Ie. 

26. The ilegality, invalidity or unenforcabUity of any proIsion of the 
Agrement wil not Iffct thl lealit,validity or enforceabilty or any of the remaining provision. of th Agreamenl 

GOVERNING LAW

27. Th validity IId cotrcton of thl. AQrement shan be govemed by the la, of the Baham.. .ndlot thelaw of Saint Luce. All dlspuea cleiml or proceing. betwee th p.rt, relating to valllly, costructionor peormnce of this Agl'ment ahal/ be subj to the non..xcullv 
Jurcton of the Court of theB.hamas and/or th Court of Saint Lucl. to whic th part'" lIe1810 I1vocablty submit

COUNTeRPARTS

28. this Ageement may be executed In counterprt and If 80 shall be exected In at ,...t tw conterpartand al of such counterpar1 taken togelher ahall be deemed to constitute one and the 8ame agreemant

CLAUSE HEAINGS

28. It Is hereby agntec that the elaule headings are Included in this Ageement 
for the purpose of convenience

only Ind shall not .ffect the constrcton or Interpretation hereof.

iDRLl1191
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IN wrESS WHEREOF th parties hereto have executed Ibl. Investmnt Advsory Agl'ement the day Incl
year first hereinbefore wrItten

half of
FUD LIMITED

Date /o/l 

Wie..

Date /'1 ;l '"0
in th pr8lence of

~~~

WIlle..

Date Jc .3l'J I Zt 3

IDIl1120 I
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